Construction Project Update
October 28, 2014

Casement Road and Marlatt Channel Bridge: This project is designed to improve the Marlatt Channel Storm
Water Drainage, build a new bridge on Casement Road, and replace pavement on Casement Road beginning north
of Brookmont Drive and continuing through the Marlatt Road intersection. The new bridge will cross the Marlatt
Channel north of Northfield Road and south of the Silo Townhomes. This project will also remove and replace
approximately 2,200 feet of pavement along Casement Road with the addition of curbs and storm sewer.

All traffic lanes are open and punch list items are completed.

Water and Sanitary Sewer System Improvements: This project is designed to bring improved water service
and fire protection to several locations in the City. J&K Contracting of Junction City, Kansas, is the general
contractor for this project.

J&K worker sawing a 16’’ main for a new water connection
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Western Hills 14, Phase 2: This subdivision is located east of the north end of Little Kitten Drive. The general
contractor for this project is Larson Construction, of Manhattan, Kansas. This project is to build sewer, water,
street and storm sewer improvements and to connect the two existing ends of Deakon Drive. The asphalt subcontractor, Shilling Construction, has completed installing the new asphalt pavement for Deakon Drive. Some
additional mass grading & private utility work still remains.

New asphalt drive surface, Deakon Drive, in Western Hills 14 (Unit 2) Subdivision.

Grand Luxe Addition: This subdivision is located on the east side of Grand Mere Parkway, just northwest of
Grand Ridge Court. The general contractor for this project is Manhattan Trenching Inc., of Manhattan, Kansas.
This project is to build sewer, water, street and storm sewer improvements for this new subdivision. The
contractor has finished installing all the underground utilities for this project. They are now pouring the concrete
street improvements, starting with the curb and gutter section.

Shown above, Manhattan Trenching Inc. is using a “curb machine” to pour the concrete curbs of Grand Luxe Drive.
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Interlachen Addition: This subdivision is located on the west side of Vanesta Drive, north of the new City of
Manhattan Fire Station. This project will build sewer, water, storm sewer and street improvements for this
subdivision. The “through street” on this project will connect Colbert Hills Drive to Vanesta Drive. The general
contractor for this project is J&K Contracting, of Junction City, Kansas. Bergkamp Construction continues to
work on mass grading the site.

Shown above, Bergkamp Construction using large equipment to move material as needed.

2014 Concrete Panel Replacement: This project is designed to bring needed street panel repairs to the
Northview and Anneburg Park area. Bayer Construction of Manhattan, Kansas is the general contractor for this
project.

Bayer’s pouring the first section of pavement on the 1900 block of Hayes Dr..
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